Akane knew she wanted to end up in the hospitality industry, but she wasn’t sure what her focus would be. Through her classes at the College, she had the opportunity to learn the various subsets of that industry. “Now I know that hotel management is what I want to pursue professionally,” she says. What helped clarify matters was the required internship in her hotel management course. She did that at the Belmond Charleston Place hotel. “What I wanted to get out of this internship was an overview of hotel operations,” she explains. “So, I’ve been shadowing people who run the front desk, concierge services, financial office, laundry, housekeeping, etc. You have to be really flexible and, of course, you have to multi-task a lot. Plus, this is a four-star property that participates in a mystery shopper program. You never know when you’re being judged for a ranking.”

One thing Akane really likes about the hospitality and tourism program is the emphasis on developing hands-on skills. “For my intro to hospitality class, we had to interview tourists. This was daunting because I wasn’t even sure these people would be willing to talk with me. I had to work up to it.”

As she prepares herself for her dream job of working in group sales, Akane makes the most out of her interaction with the department’s well-connected faculty. “And Charleston has amazing opportunities in this field. It’s not surprising to learn that there are more internship opportunities and jobs in Charleston than our program can actually fill.”
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